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BOARDING HALLFOR YOUNG WOMENIS
OPENED BY Y.W. C. A.

10,000 Pairs of Women's
—Secured atDrawers
Surplus
A Manufacturer's Entire
StocK
Less Than Half—ln One Lot Today

"
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A mftnufacturer crowded for cash. Our New York stock buyer nt hand with the spot
cash offer, and the entire surplus stock consisting of 10,000 pairs of muslin drnwers
came our way at a phenomenal price reduction. We must admit that the lot la an unusually large one, but the price was bo low that we lost no time In snapping thorn up.
As we srvpil, so will you. The entire line goes on sale today In one lot at the small
price of 12Vic. These drawers nre all mude of good quHllty muslin. There's a complete
rnni^ of slz^s and stylos ton numerous tn mention. Somr- have wide rufflo with cluster
tucka and pretty lace edges. There Isn't a pair In the lot that wouldn't ho cheap nt 3fie.
Owing to the low price, we limit the quantity to four pairs to a customer, and posItlvely no exchanges, no refunds or 'phone orders received. Today, the pair, 12Hc.
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Members of the Reception Committee and Secretaries Who Received the Guests at Formal Opening of Boarding Hall: In the Front Row, From Left
to Right, Are Mrs. C. B. Nichols, Mrs. Z. D. Mathuss, Miss Gertrude Gilbert, Miss Neva Chappell, Miss Mary Campbell, Miss Cora Tatham, Mrs.
F. A. Dewey, Mrs. Millbank Johnson and Mrs. M.C. Nichols. Back Row, From Left to Right, Mrs. D. K. Edwards, Mrs. E. R. Smith, Mrs. S. D.
Burks, Mrs. F. T. Bicknell, Mrs. Oliver C. Bryant and Mrs. George Sinsabaugh

98c
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Y.W.C. A. OPENS

BOARDING HALL

HOME FOR WOMEN IS NOW
A REALITY
Local Association Has 3641 Members
and Is Planning Many Import.
ant Additions to Its
Work
The boarding hall, for which the TC. A. has planned and hoped ever
since the association numbered a few
dozen members occupying
rooms on
Second street, has become a reality.
The association now has 3641 members and the need of a place where
young women alone in Los Angelea
can have homelike surroundings at
small cost, has been felt more keenly
as the association grew. The organization Is the largest of its kind in
the world and the women who are
at the head of It have worked diligently for this latest addition.
The building is situated at the corner of Twentieth street and Grand
avenue. Yesterday there was a formal
opening and all afternoon and evening
guests filed In and out of the house
to inspect the rooms and pause for a
cup of tea in the cosy dining room.
thirty rooms,
The house contains
including sleeping apartments, parlors,
dining
and
room.
All are large
kitchen
and newly furnished in the most homelike manner possible.
The house is
surrounded on the front and sides by
broad verandas.
It was formally a
family hotel. Miss Gertrude Gilbert
is the house secretary
and she has
had much experience in this line of
work, having occupied a similar posiat Johnstion with the association
town, N. Y.
Already nearly all the rooms have
been
taken and there will probably
be many more applicants than can
be accommodated.
"When this home is no longer large
enough
we hope to start another in
some other part of the city," said Mrs.
Frank A. Dewey, the president of the
association,
yesterday afternoon. "We

W.

do not believe In having a houße too
large, for then it is not so apt to be
It will be better to have
homelike. houses,
several
This is just a be-

ginning and we hope to do more."
Prominent Los Angeles women who
are members of the board of directors
acted on the reception committee yesterday and some
of the
secretaries
poured tea.
Under the direction of Miss Margaret
Henderson the house has been beautifully decorated
In the
association
colors. In the dining room where the
tea tables were arranged the scheme
was particularly attractive. Fancy baskets of marguerites, yellow chrysanthemums, white cosmos and ferns tied
with bows of yellow satin ribbon occupied the center of each of the four
tables and woodwardia ferns and yellow chrysanthemums bnnkerl the sideboard and mantel.
Miss Cora L. Tatham, the general
secretary, received with members of
the hoard, who included Mesdames
Frank A. Dewey. A. S. Avrrlll,F. T.
Blcknell, Wm. 11. Barnard, Rose T.
Bullard. H. \V, Rrodbeck. O. C. Hry-

Kate S. Vosburg, Geo. H. Wadleigh,
Dwight M. Welch, R. M. Wldney,,A.
E. Raze.
The secrtaries who poured
tea include the Misses Margaret W.
Henderson, Grace Maxwell, Mary P.
Campbell, Carolyn L. Patch,
Elma
Smith, Maude Ewing Ross, Neva A.
Chappell, Agnes Woodward.

ANGRY CITIZENS
FLAY COUNCIL
PICO HEIGHTS PEOPLE AT THE
BOILING POINT

PAY TRIBUTE TO

•

MARTYRED KING

Mass Meeting Held

to Pro. tory in our midst; and should we fail
in this direction we pledge ourselves
Hurl
by all honorable means to prevent the
building being used as a crematory.
Heated Epithets at Munici. "Resolved,
That the city council of
the city of Los Angeles, by their conpal Officials
duct in refusing to protect the people
of Pico Heights from the erection of
a crematory on the corner of Sixteenth
Masonic hall at Pico and El Mollno and Grover streets in said city, be and
streets was crowded last night with in- are hereby denounced as unfaithful to
dignant residents of Pico Heights, who their trust, false to their sworn duty
held a public mass meeting to consider and unfit representatives of the Intelligence of the people and a disgrace
what steps can be taken to prevent a
to the city.
crematory from being erected at the
corner of Sixteenth
'
and Grover streets.
Demand Recall of Council
Two hundred
ipeople were present,
"Resolved, That we need honest men
among them many ladles, who were
to represent us in the next council, as
equally emphatic with the men In expressing themselves against the pro- millions of dollars are at their disposal
and millions of graft In sight, and we
posed enterprise.
It was decided to
circulate an initiative and referendum demand the recall of the present council."
petition.
It was moved that a copy of the
L. M. Fall of 1531 Vermont avenue
be sent each councilman
resolutions
chairman,
acted as
and Miss Fannie and copy be
to the several newsFullerton of 2482 Scpulvcda street as papersa In the sent
city.
secretary. L. M. Schaeffle, pastor of the
After the ereading of the resolutions,
church,
Pico Heights Congregational
cheered, it was
wildly
was one of the first to speak against which was
the crematory. Mr. Schaefflo alluded to moved to circulate an initiative and
petition,
referendum
which will dethe work of the city council as being
very unsatisfactory.
He spoke of their mand that the present ordinance on
file before the council be made a law
meeting
action at the
held last Monday, when they refused to pass an ordi- or submitted to a vote of the people.
The petition must have at least 4250
nance against the crematory.
names signed to it to have its effect.
A committee was appointed to draft
Says Council Was Fixed
The ordinance that was submitted to and circulate it.
of
Before adjourning steps were taken
legislata vote
the council was one
ingagainst the establishment and oper- to form a permanent organization for
ating of any more crematories
the prevention of any en^rprise that
within is
disagreeable
to the neighborhood,
the city limits. It was filed.
In part Mr.SchaefHe said: "We should The name for the organization was
bo more careful In selecting the men selected as the Pico Heights Improvethat are to represent us in the next ment association.
Another meeting
council. It seems strange to me that will^be held in the near future.
out of a population of nearly 200,000
it is so hard to find six honest men.
San Francisco Man Kills Himself
Ido not mean to Insinuate that the
present councilmen are not honest, but By Associated Press.
they
Iam convinced that
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.— O. W.
were fixed Peterson,
lodging house employe, comon the question of this crematory."
Speeches
made by other residents mitted suicide today by taking strychequally
were
as antagonistic
to the nine. He came here several years ago
councilmen, and one man, D. H. McFaul from Butte, Mont., where he was a
of 2828 Sepulveda street
alluded
to switchman on the Union Pacific railthem as a lot of rascals, and suggested road.
posed Crematory

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS HONORED
BY SWEDES
Los Angeles Citizens Adore Memory
of' the Man Who Stood forFree.
dom Excellent Program
Is Rendered

—

"Gustavus Adolphus was the greatest
king on earth and had it not been for
influence Protestantism would not
now be In existence, and Catholicism
would have held greater sway than
it does today," said Rev. Herbert J.
Weaver in his address last evening at
the Gustavus Adolphus festival in
Blanchard hall.
The festival was opened with preliminary remarks by G. Eckdahl, the
chairman, who expressed regrets that
the seating capacity of the hall was
inadequate for the
large gathering
seeking admission.
The program was
enlivened by the participants, who
wore the national costumes so dear to
the hearts of all from Sweden.
B. R. Baumgardt delivered an address and recitation eulogizing the king
as a warrior and Christian who had
faith in his God and a great lover of
liberty, and who was trusted by his
people.
Rev. E. Nelander, A. M., Ph.D., emphasized the fact that if It had not
been for the beloved king whose festival was celebrated there would not
only have been no Protestantism, but
no Declaration of Independence, and
slavery would have reigned throughout the world. The speaker linked the
lives o[ Abraham Lincoln- and Gustnvus Adolphus, both having been martyrs tn their countries. The speaker
closed by saying:
his

Honor Memory of King
"King Gustavus Adolphus, we adore
thy memory in Sweden and
in the
United States. Thy heritage will descend to us all, enshrining thy love in
our hearts."
Following is the program rendered:
March,
"Popularity,"
Erlckson's
Swedish orchestra; prayer, Rev. E.
Nelander; address of welcome, G. Eckdahl; "Norden ar ett Brodralag," Svea
riuartet: tableau, "Rock of Ages;" address, Rev. H. J. Weaver; tenor solo,
John Hae Zlnck; piano solo, N. L. Riddarhoff; soprano solos. Miss Marthine
overture, "Flora,"
M. Dletrichson;
Krickson's Swedish orchestra; "SegerHang," mixed choir; address and recitation, B. R. Baumgardt; duet, violin
and flute, Miss Helen Sohns and H.
M. Orme; address, Rev. E. Nelander;
tableau, "Skyldra for Fanan;" "Hor
oss Svea," male choir;
declamation,
"Gustaf Adolph Vid Lutzen," Miss
Herta Rydman; violin solo, Teddy Bacon; tableau,
"Svenskt Kaffe-rep."
"Harliga land," Svea quartet; overture,
"Hortensla," Erlckson's Swedish or-
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to Object

Speakers

that enough money bo raised to buy
them the next time a proposed ordito them.

nance was submitted
Defends President

Councilman Theodore
who was elected from the Fourth ward,
of the resiwas discussed by a numberSummerlanrt,
dents.
Some
favored
others were sure that he did not try to
push through the ordinance.
A hot
debate took place between W. S. Lang
and Mrs. B. Taylor on the manner In
which Summerland did his duty at tho
session of the city council last Monday. Mrs. Taylor was strong in her
defense of Summerland. She said:
"I know that Mr. Summerland tried
to get the other members of the coun-

EVERYBODY

b coughing. It is the time of
year when people are most susceptible to colds. Scott's Emulsion willnot only cure the cold,
which otherwise might hang on
all winter, but willgive strength
and flesh to the body to resist
more colds, pneumonia, etc.
SCOTT &BOWNE, 409 Pe»'l Sh»«t,

N»w Y.rk,
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BASTING THREAD-500-yard spools of
basting thread; smooth finish; reg*>-,
RATH POWDER— Tetlow's favorite bath powder; softens and Iff,,
J *« ular 5o value. Today, the spool
"C
perfumes the water; regular 20c size. Today
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A Glass ofOur

Don't Miss the Elegant View Offered at

Lager Beer
Heights
Crescent
West Hollywood— The Ideal Homesite
most beautiful scenic views obtained from every residence lot In
CRESCENT HEIGHTS. No little dinky city lots but
The

Large Villa Lots
Overlooking All Hollywood, Los Angeles and the Pacific Ocean
Water piped through large mains to every lot. The number of lots sold
dally to prominent Los Angelas people declares Crescent Heights to be
the beHt suburban property within reach of Los Angeles.
Come out
with us today.
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only be pleasing to
the tongue, but nourishing
tha body
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Will not
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Norton ®t Hay
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Free Tickets «t Our Offlct Open All Day Sunday

"

To Colonists!
N»pa, in N«pa County, has larga Facto,
ries making Glovea and Overshlrta. Both

'U'e Maintain
Our Reputation

of

Steady*
iactoriea
work all
ClimaN
ie, social and farming conditions equal to
any. If you seek such opportunkfea
write to the underaignsd. or to N»a>^.
Chamber of Commerce, or better yet,* f ]
come at once and get work.
')',
.

Handling

,

Doth cast and steel, mad* In this country.
THREE! THOUSAND OLENWOOD9 in use In Los Angeles and vicinity
teatlfy to their popularity and success. To these we have added

•

THE QUEEN

An up-to-date steel range, offering it at prices unprecedented In this market, considering quality, weight and finish.
Glenvruod Haagva from $2t Up. Queen Steel Rang-re from 921.80 Up

James W. HellmanLOB

161 North Spring St.

ANQELHig
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for lots half block from
**«*
v Business
Center.
LOS ANGKLUS-nULLKIIOO HIIAI.TV « INVIWTHUNI' CO. (Ibc)
«1S Hennas W. Hellman Bid*.,
Los A uktic. Cal.
O(A

A

BUY A PIANO
V Ou Our Easy Payment Pisa
c Metropolitan Music
Co.
st.
B

aa«w. Fifth
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. TheThe California
Glove Co. . V
Cameron Shirt Co.
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THE HERALD WANT ADVERTISEMENTS BRING i.EST RESULTS
BULLFROG, NEVADA

j

i

want many operators.
tha year at good wages.

The Best Lines of Ranges

.

fr,

Maier % Zobelein

Los Angeles, Cal.

318 West Third Street

Some skin diseases are active in Summer, while others wait until cole
weather to manifest themselves. Winter Eczema sleeps inthe system through
CROSS THE COUNTRY IN AUTO the long hot months, and gives no sign of its presence; but at the coming oi
Winter the trouble asserts itself and itbecomes one of the most painful and
P. F. Megargel and D. F. Fassett Ar. aistressing of all skin diseases.
The blood is filled withpoisonous acids
rive In Portland From
which seem to be excited by the cold; and as these are thrown off through
New York
the pores and glands, the skin cracks and bleeds, the flesh becomes hot and
By Associated Presa.
feverish and the itching intense. The natural oils which keep the skin soft
PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 10.— Percy and pliant are dried up by the cold, bleak winds, causing it to. become hard
P. Megargel and D. P. Fassett
ar- and dry,giving itthat shiny, leathery appearance, characteristic ofthe disease.
rived here today In a 16-horse power The head, face, hands and feet are the usual points
of attack, though other
touring car after a 4300-mile Journey
from New York city. They are at- parts of the body may be affected. So painful and distressing is the trouble
tempting the first double transconti- that
41
constantly
the sufferer
doctors" and treats Ittrying to get relief.
nental tour of the country ever made. Soothing washes, medicated ointments and salves are used, but aside from
From here they go to San Francisco. giving
temporary relief they do no good. The cause is poisonous acids in
the blood, and these must be removed before a cure can be effected. The only
To Bury Andrews and Woman
cure 'or Winter Eczema is S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. It
By Associated Preea.
cleanses the entire blood supply of the acrid
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10.— By dipoisons and send3a fresh, healthy stream to the
rection of the public administrator, the
|O*s|
remains of Milton Kranklln Andrews
diseased skin, healing and softening itand curiiml his companion, Nultla I'etrle Ollvu,
\JiSftk
ing tlle Painful> itching eruptions. S. S. S.
A&»ta^««btoi&)«*
™
will bo Interred next Sunday morning
*^BBr ©"-IB^ enters the blood and purifies itof all waste and
In Mount Olivet cemetery, Sun Mateo
county. The expenses of the burials PURELY VEGETABLE foreign matter, and cures Winter Eczema— or
willbe defrayed with the $130 left by rwntui v -us. inuuu. Tetter
lt ls Bome tlmea called— safely as well
Andrews, who first killed his companion
and then committed suicide when sur- as surely; besides it does not contain any harmful mineral to derange or
damage
part
system.
apartof the
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical
any
rounded by the police In their
ments on McAUIhUt street last Men. advice you need, free.
JHEJBLWftT SPECIFIC GO" AILMHVJ^ GA*

jx?&

supporters,

Roger &
In connection with the above we also offer the genuine
Qallet Imported toilet soaps, Including vloletta. Bols de Santol and
roses: these sell everywhere at 25c. On sale today, the cake, 20c, and
50c the box of 3 cakes.
perfumed
SHAVING- SOAP— The genuine Colgate's shaving soap;at 10c.
shaving luxury, well known and advertised everywhere
On sale today, the cake

sale

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—Mayor
Schmltz will start on a vacation tomorraw to recuperate from the labors
of his last campaign. While the place
he will visit has not been announced,
it is understood to be In the southern
portion of the state, near Los Angeles.
The mayor visited his office today for
the first time since tho election.
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T?uy that piano at the great reduction
of the Metropolitan Music company, 324 West Fifth street. Two hunHummerland, dred pianos to select from."

Summer-land

chestra;
tableau,
"MaJ-Stangen;"
"God Natt," male choir.

ALMOST

to vote for the ordinance. He knew
before he went Into the meeting that
it was lost and he was defeated
for
he had talked with them about it. Ht
told me that It would be impossible
to push It through, but that he was
willing to fight for It until the last."
S. D. Darrow of 1421 Dewey street,
W. S. Lang of 540 Pico street and
George L. McGahn of 2828 Sepulveda
street were appolnteed on a committee
to draw up resolutions condemning
the action of the council In refusing
to pass the ordinance that was submitted to them.
The resolutions In part read:
"Resolved, That we pledge ourselves, Individually and collectively, to exert every
energy to stop the building of a crema-

oil

Made

for women, misses and chlland 19c value. fj»_

regular 15c
Today, the pair
dren
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ant, W. F. Callander, G. J. Dalton, D.
K. Edwards, A. G. Fessenden, W. J.
Hole, Gail B. Johnson, S. D. Burke,
Belle Lemmon, E. J. Marshall, Leonard Merrill, Z. D. Mathuss,
H. W.
Mills, S. P. Mulford, W. C. Patterson,
L. A. Ross, E. R. Smith, E. J. Vance,
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HOSE SUPPORTERS—

& Gallet, genuine imported extracts that never sell for less
than 86c; Including violette, bouquet de Amouras, Iris blano and
magnolia. Today, the ounce, 69c.
Roger
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85c

Regular 85c Quality 69c
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Odds and ends In women's flnnnelette; short lines from the best sellers; some
are soiled and mussed nnd there nre scarcely two alike; all are well made and
limply proportioned; *mno plain pl"k». Mi" and white; others In fancy stripes;
nil nro Nratly trimmed with braid, embroidery, luce or buttonhole cdginK;
splendid bnißalnn; nil of them reduced (in follows:

59c Flnnnelette Gowns
98c Flannelette Gowns
$1.25 Flannelette Gowns
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Flannelette Gowns
Wonen's
Odds and Ends Much Underpriced
1
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